By controlling the degree of mental impairment, characteristic differences in scores on the several tests were found among the four types of dementia prsecox in the early stages; with the group as a whole "the deviation below the norm was found to be directly related to the degree of hopelessness of the condition and to the extent of the peculiarities appearing in the behavior."
The author is convinced that in the lessened mental efficiency is to be found the cause for all the unusual behavior of the prsecox patient. Thus the generally ascribed characteristics of inattention, apathy, seclusion, hallucinations and delusions, defective judgment, interest and will are explained as directly consequent upon the patient's isolation due to his inability to correctly perceive and adequately understand his environment. For this reason "Descriptive studies of the overt behavior of such patients are probably as useful and enlightening in understanding dementia prsecox as would an attempt to understand Typhoid Fever by recording and interpreting the talk of delirious patients followed by an attempt to treat them by exhortation."
The findings of Dr. Babcock with reference to defective mental efficiency and to the correlation between this defect and the general level of prsecox behavior constitute a highly significant contribution to our knowledge of the disorder. Whether all symptoms of the prsecox patient can be reasonably interpreted on this basis must await careful and minute comparison between each such symptom and the possible effect of such mental defect. Furthermore, it is highly improbable that the arguments of the author relative to an organic etiology will prove convincing to many workers. Irrespective of this, however, her findings with reference to those patients who are definitely psychotic appear sufficiently definite to indicate the inadequacy of many existing theories and to demand that future theoretical attempts to explain the schizophrenic reaction take into serious consideration these facts concerning progressive mental inefficiency. 
